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RED RIVER PROSPECTOR.
RED KIVEH, TAOS COUNTY, NEW MEXICO. THUR3DAY
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Some Remarkable Records The,t Have Been
Made by Carrier Pigeons.

NEW MEXICO.

While wireless teleermphv hae manv
Thy? far "brtiary has bseis a month
advantages and will benefit nany peoof fires, explosions and wrecks.
ple yet there Is a line In which the
magic of Stgnor Marconi lk making
Aa John Burns, the Battersea couth-drosays:
Think more and ArUk Itself felt at once, and very seriously.
That Is In the matter of carrier or

gun as a ynunrwter end flew a way from
his cote on many mysterious missions
of which no one knew the destination.
Its owner kept a very sharp watch over
him for fear that In Its r.nxiety to teat
its long distance powers it would get
homing pigeons. These very Interestlost. When the bird was 11 months
Boarding houses may be expected to ing little birds have lost their occupaold It was liberated In Telsonburg,
as
tion
a result of the discovery and Ont., and flew to Lawrence, Man? a
advance their prices. A prune trust U
will shortly be out of business enorganized.
distance of B3B miles, in one day.
tirely.
Covering the distance between the two
The wireless has been perfected cities In far better time than one could
King Edward receives 3.000 newspapers every day, but seldom reads more enough to do the work that formerly do it even though he traveled on the
than half of them.
fastest express train that he could get.
The trip was made at an age when
now xo nua a
hh MANY
the homing pigeons are not supposed
A Tint...
PAY
The admirals of the American navy
to do very much long distance flying,
re retiring from the service In a sort
and the performance la all the more reof Santiago procession.
markable on this account.
"Number K. 57261." a member of the
"The bear that walks like a man'"
same distinguished family
tops to And his promenade blocked by
which
claims the other two, is noted as a raa "lath painted io resemble Iron."
cer, and has a record of 50 miles an
hour for a distance of over 500 miles.
New York is preparing to Insist
All these birds were born and bred
that the tunnel contractor keep his
in Medford and are numbered among
bunch of explosives over in Jersey
the most valuable pigeons In the counCity.
try. They are direct descendants of
famous Belgian stock and have a pediWhen the amount Is taken into congree as long as any of the descendants
sideration it is not surprising that
of the Mayflower.
many resluents of Detroit express surMr. Twombly. who Is well known as
prise.
gave these pigeons their chief occupa- an authority on homers, said that the
Knowledge needs action.
A man tion, flying at sea, and already reports breeding of the birds for the market
who knows all the railroad schedules are coming from different sections of would be very seriously affected by tte
never gets anywhere unless he catches the country that a number of big pig introductiop of wireless telegraph;,
eon lofts have been put on the market. for by It the very thing that the pigeon
the train.
At the Brooklyn navy yard and at was intended to acccriplish would be
That New York man who killed him-el- f Norfolk where the government former- brought about much better, and iia
because his salary was too small ly kept over a thousand very highly less expense and more surety.
"The training of a pigeon is
has been
took a rather peculiar way to have it bred homers, a bargain
held and the bfrds disposed of to the
said Mr. Twombly. "It has to
Increased.
highest bidders. There are no lofts in be taught to fly from small distances
According to the railroad magnates Charlestown yard, but the opinion over at first and then gradually brought up
o the longer flys. They have to know
is that as far as the navy Is conthere has been no consolidation or there
cerned, at least, the days of the carrier
heir home thoroughly and to learn
combination simply a case of benevo- pigeon are
over.
the landmarks near it In all directions.
lent assimilation.
The lofts at the Brooklyn yard have Then, with their wonderful sight and
long been the pride of certain officers their ability to flyin an exactly straight
Every week in this wonderful counthe navy, and are well known and line without swerving and their knowltry there Is a new millionaire, and ia In
edge of direction and natural aptitude
much talked
In every
most cases he began with hard work on homers are ofkept. The localityof where
these for picking out the right quarter of
sale
a very small salary.
birds was a great blow to the fanciers the compass, they can fly In from a
la the navy, and although they pro- very long distance.
An enormous increase in England's tested, nothing could be done to save
"While the 'wireless' may hurt
national debt is noted, indicating that them.
business, I guess there won't be a very
John Bull Is not getting anything in
Some of the birds were bought by
South Africa at reduced rates.
the naval officers who were fond of
them and others were taken In various
rhere was a time when, it Frank parts of the country.
James did not like the way things were
From the standpoint of a fancier and
going he would have scorned to appeal breeder this new condition of affairs is
to tli.' slov processes of the law.
distressing, inasmuch as they have
lost one of the chief markets for their
Proud and prosperous Omaha still birds. The government was a very
has twelve and a half ragged miles of good customer and took many hunwooden block pavement to wholesff!. dreds of the birds each year paying
ly remind her of her humble first es- gj?d prices for tbem, generally whatever they were asked. Now that martate.
ket is closed.
I,
n
It Is a
fact that only a
It seems that we got considerable
ammunition from England during our small proportion of those who own
war with Spain. And at times like homing pigeons fly them for comner-cia- l
purposes, or make use of them
that ammunition beats sympathy all
solely for their abilities to get home
to pieces,
from a great distance. The bird is a
pet or rather a valuable animal of the
FLEW 300 ritLLS IN 10 HR
When tne Filipino post at Calamba same type as other prize wlpners and
was captured six typewriters were are flown merely for their
owners' remarkable falling off in pigeons tot
oelzed. Still some people declare that gratification.
there are some of us who could not get
the Filipinos are not carrying on a
But on the other hand, there are along without a homing pigeon about."
warfare.
civilized
many concerns which own them and
The ivory market.
use them strictly for business reasons,
Boston has just shipped 6?0 punchThe Supply 'or Kugland Decreases
notably the weather bureau, some fishThe ing fleets that sail from Boston, a numeons of rum to West Africa.
Steadily and Bipldly,
practical missionaries And that the ber of lumbering camps In Maine and
Our ivory supply, according to the
aborigines are alvays open to convic- in the South and some shipyards on annual reports Jisst issued, continues
morning.
tion the
to show signs tit a steady decrease, the
the great lakes.
Perhaps the largest owner outside of total quantity Imported last year being
The new Ameer of Afghanistan an- the government Is a large private planonly 232 tons, against 272 tons in the
nounces that he will not permit mis- tation In western North Carolina, preceding year, and an average annual
sionaries to operate in his country. whose owner Is a New Yorker by tax- Importation of 232 tons since 1889, so
Evidently the Ameer knows of some ation. This gentleman has extensive that, naturally there has been a good
other way to raise money.
cotes in New Jersey and in North Car- demand ut higher prices.
In the face of the continued small
olina and frequently flies his birds
Mr. Mary Smith of Philadelphia U back and forth, carrying business and receipts, prospects are described as be19 years of age, and, extraordinary personal messages. The dist nce Is not ing decidedly favorable that is, from
aa H may seem, she doesn't report that quite 600 miles, and he has several the seller's point of view. East Inkfce has smoked and
chewed tobacco birds which can make It between sundian cut points suitable for billiard
rise and sunset.
balls realized, as usual, the highest
and drunk whisky all her life.
85 10s per hunIn Boston there are numbered among price, selling up to
75 last year. The
No one Is allowed on the streets of the aristocratic members of the pigeon dredweight, against
Colon, Colombia, after 10 p. m.
How tnhablU its several very distinguished west coast of Africa was the only cenqueer it must seem to the married homing pigeons, which have achieved
ter that shipped us more ivory last
women of the town to have a husband remarkably long distances. They had year than during 1900, but still the
108
all of them hoped to serve their countons received thence are below
(or company at a rational hour!
try aa messengers during war or peace, the average quantity 112 tons
Slg.
by
Marshipped during the last four years.
At King Edward's levees otily those but have been prevented
The quantity received from the Cape
who are known to his majesty are al- coni and his invention, and are now
lowed to kiss his hand. His majesty doomed to go the rounds of the pigeon was extremely small, only
of a ton, while last year no Ivory
doesn't intend to take any chances shows and live the rest of their lives
came to us through that port. One
with 'he microbe that travels around taking blue ribbons.
The birds are owned by a man out may say that Cape Ivory is a thing of
Incognito.
In Med ford. C. E. Twombly, and have the past, for even before the present
war the country had been so thorAlexander Davis, a Cleveland chiroughly explored that the big game foropodist, has been locked up on the
merly to be met with In those districts
charge of stealing $200 from Mrs. Lawhad either been exterminated or gone
rence while operating on the lady's
further north, and their ivory, if still
foot. Ho acknowledges the corn, but
obtainable, must now be shipped
denies the theft.
through the more northern ports. This
makes one wonder where we shall
Even the pitiable imperialism of
our supply of ivory from when
draw
China Impresses Home Americana It
Africa is denuded of elephants, which
la telegraphed from Peking that the
at the present rate of progress must
ladles of the American legation are
soon occur. Would it be feasible to
"all excited" ovist the prospect of a
reserve an area large enough to allow
coming audience.
the wild elephants to wander about and
breed, undisturbed by the hunter, until
It Is Inconsiderate for young women
the time arrives to obtain (heir tusks?
to mob a male celebrity In an effort to
U union News.
Use htm. No kindness could be more
mistaken. Tim celebrity, however inA I Ively Gueat.
nocent be may be, invariably has to become well known In the country and
Chicago man came down from that
A
Canada. The most noted of the lot
take all the blame for the transaction. In
long ago to consult with cer
is known as "Number 71," which has town not
tain officials of the big corporation to
A abort haired, featherless, unpalnted made a very remarkable performance.
whose interests bis energies are devored man hustling hard for his dally It was sent to Flint, Mich., two years ted.
After the meeting he was Invited
ago
In
spring
came
the
and
home
to
grumbling
taxes
about
and
bread and
go home with one of the officials and
to
over
Medford
enterritory
was
that
counman
of
red
this
rent la the kind
dine with the family and follow up the
try U yearning for uow. People who tirely unknown to him In the wonderdinner with a little game.
like the other kind may find solace In fully short space of seven days.
Late that evening one of the leading
The bird was flown under the reguthe works of James Fenlmore Cooper. lations
of the New England federation officials was called to the 'phone.
"Hello," said a votoe, "this Is the
The Winnebago Indians are setting a for homing pigeons and was counter-marke- d
I've won all of
man from Chicago.
by a private band of that orWith the exception of
good example.
money
now
I'm playing blm
and
fly
ganisation.
Jim's
Since
Its
remarkable
very
ones
they
old
patronise the
the
bird has done numbers of smaller for his wife's spoons. I'll put one aside
torber regularly and are not addicted the
and has made a record for speed. for you if you'll teH mn how you want
to fuss and feathers. There ire pal ones
"
t
A cote mate of number "71" is
It marked. That's all.
people who could profit by that
very celebrated pigeon known to
And he rang off. Cleveland
Plain
asat example.
tame as "Number 10." This bird e- - Dealer.
p,

tle

dUR-eult- ,"
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HOW EDUCATION

Coins Have
Varnished

"There Is something curious about
the American silver dollar and
of the coinage of 1804." said a
well known numismatist of New York.
"In that year something like 20,000 of
the dollars were coined, but It Is a
singular fact, as Is now known, that
not one of them was known to be In
circulation. Yet the most precious Of
all American coins are two 1804 dollars, which are in
n
collections. They are valued at $2,000 each.
"It lias been determined to the satisfaction of every numismatist that these
two dollars were not coined until 1828,
although they were struck from the
original 1804 die. They were secretly
made although such a procedure is a
half-doll-

well-know-

penal offense for Borne one high In Influence and authority, who desired
them for certain coin collections.
It
has never been positively ascertained
how the surreptitious work was accomplished, but there is no doubt that It
was done.
"Why the dollar of 1804 was never
seen in circulation after leaving the
mint Is one of the unsolved government
mysteries.
"A still greater mystery surrounds
the
of 1804. Of that coin
half-doll-

Japanese
V Wives

t

A married woman's lot in Japan is
anything but a pleasant one, at least
according to occidental Ideas. Japanese women Inherit no fortunes, ami iu
families including no son one Is adopted by the parents of the heir. The
only dowry a girl is given for her marriage is her dresses, a little writing
desk, a work basket, a box of cosmetics
and other toilet articles, two little
dining tables and a few lacquer plates,
says an exchange.
On his marriage a man remains as
free as ever before. He has no fresh
duties to consider. He can do exactly
what be chooses. If he likes he can
spend every evening out of the house.
The women among the poorer classes
are still more to be pitied. A workman marries a woman when It suits
htm, and changes her with as little
fuss as we change our clothes. These
exchanges, or what we call divorces,
take place less frequently In the better classes.
A man can obtain divorce for the
following reasons: Disobedience, jeal- -

NumlemtWIets
Puzzled
Over Remarkable Die.
etppee.ret.nce of Silver
Dollexre

y

IS SHOWN.

Prof. Butler Gives Certain Characteristics by Which to Judge a Man.
Any one can tell a gentleman by
looking at his hack, bat It tnkee close
observation to discover by cursory
whether a mnn is educated
or not. By education we do rot nienn
merely the fact that n mnn has gone
through a high school or a college ami
made the motions of receiving an education. But we refer to that training
of the mind which receives and grasp
fuets, and unilerstRiitls thorn In the
light of past wisdom.
I'rnfesson
Murray Butler, of
Columbia university. New York, hn
given five rules by which any one may
tell nn educated mnn.
First, Is the correctness with wnlch
he use bis mother tongue and the precision of his ltllom. The educated mnn
moves easily among his words of Saxon. Roman and Greek origin as among
old friends.
Second, In the ma'i's manners. Not
the veneer that iuay be put on or off
as occasion serves, but the genuine
habit of the mnn himself.
Third, Is the power of reflection.
Given an Iden, the educated man will
throw upon the subject the light of a
number of corelnted facts that ore completely beyond the power and ability
of tbe uneducated.
Fourth. Is the power to grow. Uned- -

v

nearly 160,000 were struck. Not one
was ever discovered In circulation. The
quarter-dolla- r
of 1804 are numerous
enough so plentiful, In fact, that a
fair specimen can be bought for 12,
and their coinage amounted to 7,000
pieces.
"A curious thing has been discovered
regarding the
of 1805, which
la not a rare coin, except In the case
of those possessing the rare curiosity
I speak of, which Increases the value
tenfold. This Is that the figure '5' In
1805 has been struck over a '4,' showing
that the coin was really one of the undiscovered minting of 1804.
"What became of the large issue of
1804
No one knows or
ever will know; but it is evident that
all of them were not Issued from the
mint, and this belief that there was
some reason for not desiring the coin
to circulate Is strengthened by the mint
obliterating the date on what was left
by making 1805
of them.
"There was no silver dollar Issued
from the mint In 1806, yet 321 were
coined, and are in the hands of colllcnletl mill. In (wise to ilevlm at u
lectors
Just as they came from tain point. They become
Fifth, Is the ability to do. Retirethe die. No dollars were coined by
the government afte, that until 1836." ment from the world and contemplation are no longer signs of education
and enlightenment. Tbe modern mau
of education must accomplish things.
half-doll-

half-dollar-

half-dolla-

.r

Thev Are Practically Little) More Than Slaves
To Their Husbnnds

Catarrh Cannot Ha Cnred
as they cannot
reach the seat of tbe disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease, and In order to
you
cure It
must take Internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and acta
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall s Catarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine
It was prescribed by one of the best physicians
In this country for years, and Is a regular prescription. It is composed of the best tonics
known, combined with the best blood purifiers
acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two Ingredients la
what produces such wonderful results In curing
Catarrh. Send fcr testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENKY & CO.. Props., Toledo, O,
Sold by druggists, price 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS,

ousy, incurable irlness. talkativeness,
etc. The wretohed woman, divorced,
must return to her parents and leave
her children with her husband.
On entering her husband's home the
Japanese bride does not become mistress of the household.
She becomes
the servant of her spouse's parents,
and her husband cannot does not
shield her from the nagging tongue of
a mother-in-laWhen the parents
are dead the wife directs the household, but she is still only her husband's principal servant. In public
she hardly ever appears In his company; at home she does not even sit
at the same table with him. He takes
his meals alone, while she waits. His
wishes are commands which she obeys
willingly and amiably. She helps him
to dress, she washes and mends his
clothes; she is even proud to do that
for him which would otherwise be left
to servants. The empress herself Is
not exempt from such service, but
waits In various ways on her emperor-husban-

The German Way.
When a traveler In tbe grand duchy
r Baden, Germany, wants to send a
telegram while he Is in the train be
writes the message on a postcard with
the request that It be wired, puts on
a stamp and drops it Into tbe train letter box. At tbe next station the box
is cleared and tbe message eent out.
Xo less thnn 30.000,(100 acres of Cuba
nearly half the island la forest.
There are thirty different species of
palms alone found there.
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His Weeping
Wais Effective
fffrtffwnnnwwwmrwwitwwnvmnwTTWwim
"There are all sorts of tricks In a
political campaign," said the
of the legislature, "and one was
played upon me when I was doing my
first stumping that was intended to lay
was
me out Hatter than a pancake.
billed to speak at a certain village, and
I prepared a first rate talk for the ocwas to
casion. Halt an hour before
take the platform I was invited to have
a nip to brace me up, and ten minutes
after Imbibing I didn't know whether
As
I was on foot or riding a camel.
a nutter uf tact, I had been doped to
When
prevent me from speuking.
began to rail fence around and talk
nonsense they tried in take me away,
but I became as stubborn as a mule
and Insisted upon speaking. It would
be a nail in my coffin to show me oft
was
in a drunken condition, and
1
finally pushed forward.
was simply
conscious of the fact that I was making a fool of myself, and after utter- 1

1

1

1

Itallao Gambler

Risk Their
or a Princess.
A spirit of gambling has broken out
in the court of Italy and the courtiers
are laying their wagers recklessly
upon the question as to whether the
young Princess Yolanda will speak
or in Italian. The
first in English
princess now has reached the age of
seven months and already haB made
to be
sounds which are declared
The English
"papa" and "mamma."
nurse declares that she taught the
child to say them, but the Italian
nurse indtgnantly denies this, declaring that to her la due the credit; for
if the princess had learned from the
words in English, whereas she says
them In Italian, the poor woman not
knowiug that "papa" and "mamma"
are the same in all languages.
So as these words are universal it
has been decided that they do not decide the wagers as to which will be
the first language to be spoken by little Yo'anda. The betting Is even, for
though the English nurse has the child
almost entirely under her care, the
language which she hears spoken
about her all the time is Italian.
Large sums have been wagered and the
decision is awaited with much interest. It Yelanda wants to make herself popular she had better list her
first words in Italian. There will be a
th

on

1.1. p

mighty disgust throughout Italy should
she decide In fnvor of English.
Spoiled

the Bala.

Way in Which

Politician Did
Opponente
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A BOON TO
HUMANITY!
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St. Jacobs Oil!

lng a dozen words I began to weep.
There was a good deal of laughter at
first, but pretty soon a man called out:
" 'Look here, fellers, this man ain't
crying for nothing.'
"'You bet he ain't!' shouted another.
" 'He must be weeping over our high
taxes,' suggested a third.
" 'That's it, and it shows his true
feeling,' added a fourth. 'Here's one

cures the most difficult cases
of Rheumatism after every
other form of treatment has
failed.

r. Jmoobm Oil
ACTS LIKE

Mmvr
MAGIC

rmllm
I

IT CONQUERS

PAIN

who pledges himself to work and vote

for him.'

" 'And here's another,' called out
twenty men In chorus, as 1 was led
away with tears streaming down my
cheeks.
The
That was my speech.
people laid it all to emotion, and that
town gave me a majority to make my
hair stand up. I couldn't reduce their
taxes, but I got a bill through against
any one owning a bull without keeping an iron ring In his nose, and did
not lose any of my admirers."
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WAGER ON BABY'S FIRST WORDS.
Money

Novel

l

BROWN PALACE
uud agreed to throw In the headstall, Koropean
up.
aut American
I
one.
new
never
a
a
was
had
which
STBKKT,
NEAK
I
17th
horse yet that wasn't able to sell, and OXFORD HOTEL
I'MlM IIKI'OI.
the only thing that worried me in this Strictly Fi
Popular Price.. C. H. Hurts, Mgr.
case was that I might wake up some
morning and find the trute dead from ROLL
old age.
ltullulns, Denver, Hole, Mining- Map. a Specialty.
"I ran across a man at last who was
A 1 V
PhOte
List of CATTL1
looking for a horse, and I talked him to bill? B
Ottljlll
KAN (Ml KM, FAKM8 AM)
Lo&um.
Improved or unimproved.
a standstill before 1 showed him the FKI'IT THACTR,
ir can iM'inrc imyinsliving illustration of the fact that there
III ItMAN C. HAY. BUS Equitable Bids.,
is nothing in the story that a horse
never lived over twenty years.
PENSIONS
PATENTS c,mXTy
"When I had my man In a trance
Holii'ltnr of jattiit, puuhIouh mi claims.
led the horse out and was gazing at
Intricate mubanieai
enttiiiMr unt machinist.
a Kpecinlty.
btm in silent admiration when my wife, faltrnt rae 307-Century Hulldlna;,
17th and Htnut Hta.
Denver, Colo,
who was an interested spectator, ex-
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l

pruc-Ile-

8

claimed:

" 'Do you know!
That is the fun- E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
niest horst! Why, he can't eat hay!'
ASSAY OFRCE-STbe- omrv
"It is needless to say that 1 did not
Hit ablUhed in Colorado. 1866. Samples by mail or
make the sale
czprcas will recelv e prompt and careful attention
Learning from America.

Gold & Silver Bullion

Frank Itoberts, an eminent authority
on the erection of steel works, who has
s
been employed by all the
steel manufacturers In Philadelphia,
has lately reported on the steel works
of the Consett company, of Bolskow,
Vaughn A Co.. and of GueBt. Keen aV
works in the
Co., the three largest

Concentration Tests
1730-173-

SlSr

Lawrence

8

""S&'tzS.1""St.. Denver.

-

Colo.

first-clas-

United Kingdom.
He recommends extensive and costly
reconstruction of the furnaces at the
Dowlals and Cardiff works of the
and, realizing that the alterations are necessary for successful
competition with foreign manufacturd
ers, thf firm is reported to be
to start the work wlthom delay.

RELIABLE ASSAYS.
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rsr.lv. prompt
attention,
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4.1 anil Sliver.
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Maniples by mall

(.old and Nllver Keflned and Bought.
lethHt,
OGDEN ASSAY

CO.,

itf ver, Colo.
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Colorado Grown Trees

lotrue frtw.
un umi - uudwr one mauavv-mem- .
COLOhAlK) M'KhKHY OO., Unlaud,Cii

iletar-niiue-

FRUIT & GARDEN LANDS
"I had moved heaven and earth to
get rid of that old skate," said the man
Woman is a guardian angel but llouaea and i...im. H.H. Atwalr. t'auon City, Colo.
Muuthljr payiuvutt if mora
nn
'J'eruut
who loves to trade horses. "Of course, she herself needs a watchmar
be wasn't worth what I could get for
Nf
discover,
rivet
W
.1
The blood of an eel Injected into a
s
aadcurM voai
blm, but he was certainly worth a dolO I 'iiilekn1raiiof
10 DATS iroattne,
of tcttlmuoli.ia
taaett.
1
poisynn
a
man.
to
dead!
vein
la
twenty
Bvo cents, bocauae
lar and
fata. Ma. Us - uaaafc'b aVKa. nu a. ailniMn Ma.
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LONDON'S SHORE.

Some Queer
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KARXIKST RUSSIAN Mil. 1. I T.
Will you t short of hay? If so, plant a WHERE
DOCTORS FAIL
plenty of this prodigally proline millet.
8 to 8 Tons or in. h Hay Per Acre.
HOW IT MAY
BE LE88ENED.
Price 80 lbs. fl.90 100 lbs. ftft. Low freights.
John A. Bailor Brad Co., La Crosse, Wis. VV To Cure Woman's Ilia, Lydla E.
Legal Restrictions Likely to Fail-M- ust
Pink hum's Vegetable Com- Rely on Gas and Electricity
Lanoewood is the strongest In the
Succeeds. .'Irs. Paulino
world,
Use of Gas for Cooking HelpsSound
its tensile strength Is ZI.OtK)
Writes :
pounds.
is
That
to
sny, a piece of
Development of Electrical Power
nn
Inch
liinccwood
square
will stand
Will Lead to Fewer Chimneya.
that strain before breaking.
"Dkar Mils. Pibkitam: Soon after
legislation, unless of a very drastic
my marriage two years ago I found
and revolutionary character cannot
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are as myself in constant pain. The doctor
be looked upon as providing n possible easy to use as soup. N o mass or f allure. said my womb was turned, and this
'
solution of the sinnk i problem in
caused the pain with considerable in"
10c per package.
Sold by druggists
flammation,
don. Signs are uot wanting that It
lie prescribed for me for
will not be by legal methods, whether
"Poor Mrs. Brown! I am so sorry your
;i drcndful state
James
carried Into effect by local authorities son ismeIn hesuch
was What Is the matter?"
or In consequence of individual effort, told
Joking-- but
"James is given to unictlcs'
that an Increasing and permanent Im- t don'tt know why Vic should sny that,
onty told him ray son had gone
provement in the atmosphere of Ixn-do- when
to Texas."
may lie brought ubotit.
Two
things most distinctly point to future
RED HI (.s DOOMED.
developments which will nil lie in the Of nil the worries ol the housekeeper the
Is
worst.
the
will hp thankful a remedy
right direction. These are the use which absolutely All
a house of all bugs has
of gaseous fuel anil the more general heon found. Mrs. rids
Bertha Fremont. 4 Fourth,
Des Moines, la., is the discoverer. She wtltsend
adoption of electrical methods.
large sample, enough for three beds, for V,
The gas which Ib used for lighting aactual
eostof postHirc. packing, etc Her rngular
purposes Is now being largely employilze l60o. Every reader ouihtio send, at oaoe.
ed for purposes of cooking, aud also,
one.
Johnny Henpee Fa. you an' ma's Hen-pethough in a smaller degree, for the
c
ye're married, ain't yerT Mr.
tires in the living tooiub of limine. 'causeYes.
my son. Johnny Wal which
The more tills use of gus will
one are you? Mr. Henpee (cautiously)
to grow the less will be the I ruther auspect we're your mother.
domestic smoke. But apart from the
$25 to California.
InlKirn repugnace which many people
MRS. Fari.rXB JtTDSON,
fed tci u gas fire In place of a coal Dally
(luring March and April, the SanSecretary of Sa'iermerhorn (iolf Club,
FV will sell colonist tickets from Denlire, the cost of llluiiiluatliig gns Is ta
i.
(Springs or Pueblo to
Brooklyn, New York,
too great to penult its general adop- ver. Colorado
points at rate of t2S. Full partiction. If only the gns companies would ulars by calling on or addressing J. P. four months, when my husband became
provide n second supply of gas, suit- Hall. General Agent Santa Fe, Denver. Impatient because I grew worse instead
of better, and in speaking to the drugable tor huatlug purposes uloue, then Colorado.
gist he advised him to get Lydla K.
the greutly reduced price of this would
of
"I have the honor to offer the hand
Pinkham's Veirotablc Compound
gtve an Impetus
to
the use my daughter." suid the Americanyoumillionthink and Sanative Wash. How 1 wish I
to the foreign count. "Do
of gaseous
fuel,
and one way aire
you can support me in the manner to had taken that at first ; it would have
opened
would
be
toward
the which
have been accustomed?" asked saved me weeks of Buffering. It took
lessening of the smoke. A gnseous the count languidly.
three long months to restore me, but
fuel suitable for heating alone, and
it is a happy relief, and we are both
spoken
highly
as
c
too
cannot
be
Care
Pise's
having no Illuminating qualities can
most grateful to you. Your Compound
W. O BRISK, m Thlri Ave.,
cure
cough
a
be made very cheaply, and could lie
has brought joy to our home and
N.. Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 8. 1UU0.
inmany
place
used in
of coul for
health to me." Mns. Pauline Jvdson,
dustrial purposes.
Hoyt Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
"Why.
didn't know you had weak 4?
But It is poslble to look even a little eyeR, Mortimer!"
exclaimed his very best tSOOO forfeit If atxot testimonial It not genulrt.
girl.
"I haven't." returned Mortimer,
further ahead, to the time when
seem by tills state"I have come to ask your mentwould
gas will no longer be used. earnestly.
that, women would save
father for your hand
and It Ik
and Its pluce be entirely taken up by n atate's prison offenFe to strike a person time and much sickness if they
electricity. When this comes to pass, wearing glasses In the eye."
would jret l,ydia K. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound at once,
London will still be intersected by
rarmaoantlyCured. Moflta (.rnrvoasB0ftiftTti
f'lXS
and also write to ftfra l'inkham
countless empty and useless gas pipes,
of Dr. klina a tlrvat Nerva Restorer.
h k,
on
Send'
and
traatian.
trial
for
noltla
fen
Si.
Fit
at LiYmi. Mass.. for snnciiil ad.
mil would be more natural than replacPa. R. U. Kxini. Ltd.. 911 Arou &t PkiauUlpfcia. I'a. vices
is free and always helps.
ing by the gns companies of their
present plant with a modified form
"Who was Diogenes, anyhow?" "He
suitable for the generation of a heat- was the Brat hobo, and he lived ain
mj r
MERCHANT, WORTH
and heautl'nl
fclt 520,000,
ing gas to be distributed In the old tub." "Well. It would haveif madeharl lot h"tne.IMWff
wnu'd marry anctliinalt
lady,
In the tfpnus
set
he
difference
of
pipes Instead of abandoning them as the example Of living In a ImthtUb."
Audreaa JAMES W. Box S4S. St. Louis, Mo,
so much scrap Iron. This would mean
that the domestic smoke, and that
from the smaller industrial flics would
V
be done away with.
This idea may appear to be rather Utopian, but It may be asked, who would
have dared to predict thirty years ago
that In 11K1 electric light would have
replaced Illunituatlug gus to the extent
to which it hasV
Another possibility, which amounts
almost to a probability, is that In the
course of a few years the development
of power will become much more centralized and will be distributed electrically. The further this is curried
the fewer will be the industrial chimOne mav sail the seas and visit every land and everywhere will find,
neys, aud another stage Will have
that ip?n of affairs, who are well Informed, have neither the lime
been reached towards a complete purnor the Inclination, whelheron pleasure bent or business, to nse those
ification of the London atmosphere.
medicines which cause excessive purgation and then leave the Internal
Cassler's Magazine.
orguna In a constipated condition. Syrup of figs Is not built on those
lines. It acts naturally, acts effectively, rlcansei, sweetens ami strengthens
A Church Built of One Tree.
the Internal organs and leaves them la a healthy condition.
Think of an entire church being; conIf In need of a laxative remedy the most excellent is Syrup of Flgi, bnt
structed of the wood from a single
when anything more than a laxative Is required the safe and scientific plan
tree! Banta Clara, California, has such
Is to consult a competent piiyslrlan and not to resort to those medicines
a house of worship. In 185.'! the flrsl
which claim to cure all manner of diseases.
Baptist service held in that region was
conducted under an oak tree. When
The California Fig Syrup Co. was the first to manufacture a laxative remedy
the same Baptist society decided to
which would give atlsfactlon to all ; a laxative which physician! could
build a church the site on which the
sanction and one friend recomniend to another ; so that today Its sales probably
tree stood was eelected. This monster
exceed all other laxatives combined. In some places considerable quantities of
of the forest, which cast an acre of
e
cathartics and modern Imitations are still sold, but with the general
shade, was then cnt down nt a height
diffusion of knowledge, as to the best medicinal agents, Syrup of Klgs has come
e
twenty-fivof
feet and the timber was
because it Is a remedy of known value
Into general use with the
cut into lumber. The big stump was
and ever beneficial action.
partially hollowed and allowed to
The quality of Syrup of Figs is dLe not only to the excellent combination of
stand at the church tower. A high
the laxative nnd rarmlnatlve principles of plants, known to act most beneficially
steeple was erected on It, and the
on the system, with agreeable and refreshlns aromatic liquids, but also to the
church was built from the lumber
In order to get the genuine and ita beneficial
made from that giant oak. Wheu the
orglnal method of manufacture.
church was completed 1,200 feet of
effects one should always note the full liiinie of the Company California Fig
lumber renlained unused. The buildSyrup Co. printed on the front nf (very package.
ing Is thirty feet wide by seventy feet
It hi a strong and handsome
structure and is one of the "show
OCa
on"
pin.
of Santa Clura.
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On Aladdin's
principal of giving
new lamps for old, Moberly Phillips,
an associate of the Institute of Bank-erIs preparing at any time to give
new notes, or their equivalent In gold,
for old notes, which have some
history attached to them. Mr.
Phillips is the only collector of bank
notes In the country, and probably
out of It. and his collection amounts
to 800, more or less. Some of the
more valuable of his specimens he
exhibited recently at a meeting of the
Institute of Bankers in the Ixindon Ina,

stitution.
One of the most Interesting was a
l,
note Issued by Maj.-Gedurtng the siege of Mafeklng. It
is numbered 766, dated March, 100,
and Is printed in green Ink on an
primitive machine. Another,
with. If possible, a 2Uu more fascinating history, was a currency note,
with Arabic lettering, printed by den.
Baden-Powel-

Oordon when he was besieged In Khartoum. Of Bank of England notes Mr.
Phillips haii specimens of the face
value of $5 not unlike in appearance
the Scotch twenty shilling notes of
the present day.
In times of emergency, when coin
was scarce, paper money of as low a
value as five shillings was Issued by
traders. But there has been a lower
depth even than this, card and paper
tickets have been resorted to in Borne
places for as small a sum as one shil

ling. Another Interesting special Issue shown by Mr. Phillips was that
of the Birmingham workhouse.
These notes were circulate? by the
overseers for various small amounts,
"for the convenience of paying the
poor." and payment was made when
eight two shillings six pence, or four
notes were brought together. In onerVorner of these notes Is
a picture of Charity nursing young
children. As showing the length of
time during which notes may remain
In currency, Mr. Phillips mentioned
12
that he had a Scotch note for
dated 1731. and the bank which Issued It offered to change It for him.
Being a collector. Mr. Phillips preferred to keep his ancient bit of paper.
In the matter of diminutive bank
notes, a correspondent sends an account of a curious note, which he has
in his possession. It Is a card measuring 2x2Vj Inches, on one side of
which Is twice prtntefl the word ' twopence." while on the other side the
snm Is printed in words and figures
around the border. In the middle Is
the following: "I promise to pay the
By
bearer, on demand, twopence.
order of the Corporation of the City
of New York. Feb. 20, 1790 D. Phoenix, City Treasurer." London Chronfive-shilli-

icle.

The ripest actor Is not beyond
ting green with jealousy.

get-

Statistics Show that Self- Destruction Is Yearly
Becoming More

Frequent
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"Speaking of queer sensations." said
the old reporter, "I have passed
through all kinds of violences during
my career, but there Is one which
stands out by itself. There is nothing like it. I have been in burning
buildings and have heard the walls
lumbering and the floors crashing
next door, and I know how a fellow
feels under the circumstances. 1 have
been In the range of bullets during
street duels, and have had to skirmish
to get out with nn unpunctured hide.
I have been pn top of the tallest and
slimmest buildings In Chicago, with
experts, who marked a spot In the
street below so I could tell the number of Inches the building would BWlng
and sway In a given time, and I felt
like building, baby and all would tumble over In a heap, like the proverbial
trnetop we have all heard of in the
nursery.
are
violent
"These sensations
enough. They are harrowing In some
Instances. But the earthquake sensation, when you feel the ground under
you simply shivering Into smithereens,
is more gradual and magnificently horI
rible than any I have experienced.
was out on the Pacific slope a few
years ago, and, while I had felt slight
shacks of the kind before, on this
occasion 1 had an opportunity to understand more fully just what it is
to feel the old earth rumbling vigorously under your very feet. The sen- Ovmllsatlon In arrlra.
When Livingstone died, a few yearB
ago, says the Northwestern Christian
Advocate, there was not a civilized
town In Central Africa. Now Llvlng-tonl- a
Is to be lighted by electricity.
The cost of It machinery and Its
transportation to the mlsslcsB was
about $20,000. The only source of Illumination for the home or the Brhool
or the church has been, hitherto, kerosene obtained ut a cost, by the time
it reaches Uike Nyassa, of fl.50 a gallon. Steam power being out of the
question, on account of the scarcity of
fuel. It v . suggested thai the falls of
the River Manchewe, near to the mission, be used for the production of
light and the drlv'.ug of machinery.
The machinery is on its way und was
up tb)i mouth. The natural
lo be

at

Veteran Reporter Do- scribes His Sensations
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Seismic

Disturbance

i

i

sation is distinctive. I had ample
time to define its characteristics, and
yet I was conscious at the time of a
mental unbalance which unfitted me
for the task to some extent. The
earth shriveled
under me. My feel
seemed to be resting on a layer ol
shot, and I seemed to be rolling into
some bottomlrsi ingulfment on a seriet
waves, irregular in Bize
of
and shape. My senses seemed to swim
and undulate with the forces which
shook the crust uf the earth. My mind
reeled and totteped, as It were. The
view became hazy, dim, uncertain, and
things about me seemed to be melting
into thin air. Suddenly the cessation
came. My feet were again resting on
solid earth. 1 felt as if I had swept
through centuries of time and had
covered distances immeasurable. Yel
ball-beari-

1

had not budged un Inch relatively,

and had remained in the shock only
a few seconds.
"But it 1b something fearful for the
old earth to get unsteady under one'i
when
feet. It is surprising enough
one mistakes a pool of water for solid
ground.
But these things are nothing when compared with the fearful
and indefinable sensation of the earthquake, and one good sound shake la
generally enough for a man in a lifetime."

New Orleans

Times-Democr-

Sorrow is the silken cord that tuakei
the circuit of sympathy.
waterfall will thus threxh wheat, grind
the flour and licit it in the mill by
day, and at night give light to the people In their homes. The civilizing influence over the natives of this electrical power is beyond calculation.
o.i.i.

siorr.
n
A
English dean recently
had the misfortune to lose his umbrella, and be rather suspected that Us appropriation by another had not beer
altogether accidental. He therefore
i

i
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KKMKIlt IK III. ONE
I RK One Dose Hi
Colorado Testimonial No. J: A. M.
Hastings. No. 135H Kvnns St.. Denver,
says: "Marshall's Remedy entirely cured
me of Rheumatism of long standing."
sbsd to rna
OtUlG CO DENVER.
For Free Sample
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CAPSICUM VASELINE

( PUT UP IS COLt.APaiBI.B TUBBs )
substitute for and superior to mustard or
any other planter, anil will not blister the
roost delioate skin. The
and
curative qualities of this article are wonderful. It will stop the toothnche at once, and
relieve headache and sciatica. We recommend it as the best and aafest external
oounter-lrrltant
known, also as an externa)
remedy for pdins in the chest and stomach
and all rheumatic, neuralgic and souty com- A trial will prove what we claim
or it. and it will be found to be invaluable
in the household. Many people say "It is the
best or all or your preparations.
trice 1 a
cents, at all drugirists or other dealers, or by
sending this amount toUMin postage stamps
we will send you a tube by mail. No articlo
should be ii.'cented ov the public unless tre
same carriea our abel, as otherwise 1 is not
genuine.
CMtiSKHKOl ICH MHU. CO.,
IT State street, Naw Toaa Citt.
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men are deeply interested the attempts rose from 818 to 1,11
In a list of statistics Just compiled an Increase of 36 per cent. Between
dealing with suicides and suicidal 188C and 1896 the percentage Increased
56 per cent.
tendencies. The figures show that suiDuring the last twenty-fiv- e
cide has steadl'.y increased 200 per
years the Increase was 152 per
cent during the past fifty years and cent.
may be considered as a formidable
Suicide is a malady not peculiar to
hereditary disease.
great cities. In thirty large cities of
Another peculiar fact brought out the world, the suicides average 9.05 per
Is that there is a certain season of the 100,000 of the population.
In smaller
year when the suicidal tendency as- cities and towns with an average
serts Itself more strongly than at any population of 35,000 the suicides averother time. The suicide season is un- age 9.84 per 100,000. In rural districts
doubtedly May, June, July and Au- the BUicldes average 9.84 per 100,000,
gust. Suicide is leas; prevalent in showing a higher rate in suburbs and
winter, and in December, January and small towns than In large cities.
February it reaches Its minimum.
A striking feature Is the increase of
y
Locality, also, has a great deal tn suicides of women.
26
per
do with suicides.
A mountainous cent of the total suicides in England
country where there is plenty of fresh and 30 per cent of those In Scotland-a- re
air, trees and gruss is as free from
furnished by women. The proporg
suicide as a
district, hemmed tion is much lower In France, where
in between tall hills, is fertile of It.
it Is 21 per cent, and still lower in
In support of the theory that suicide Austria and Switzerland, where womis a hereditary disease a case is stated en account for 17.9 and 14 per cent,
where a man killed himself, as his respectively.
father and grandfather had before
This is generally attributed to alcohim.
In all, fourteen relatives had holic excess. At any rate, out ol
predeceased him by the same means. every 100 cases of drunkenness brought
The Increase of attempted suicides
before magistrates In those countries,
has been very rapid in recent years. no fewer than thirty are those ol
During the decade from 1876 to 1886 women.
Medical
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New tlae for Petroleum,
Scientific Investigation has proven that
petroleum la far superior to coal for fuel,
so that we need not worry should the
coal Bupply give out. In nearly all of
Nature's products we find that as soon
as one material becomes scarce another
Is discovered to take Its place. There Is
one exception, however, and ti.at is
Stomach Bitters. It is Nature's
owm remedy for dyspepsia. Indigestion,
eionstlpatlon, and malaria, fever and ague.
Don't fall to try It.
Hos-tetter- 's

The Empress of Japan.

In the matter of the emancipation of
Japanese women It la not generally
known that the lady who has done
more than anybody else for her sex in
the Und of the chrysanthemum Is the
preaent Japanese Empress. Her Influence has been exerted in small thlnga
aa In large. She has entirely revolutionized the education of girls, and
wl'.l be put on the systhe corner-ston- e
tem early next year by the opening of
a university for women in Tokio. It
Cannon's IlsUaoes Answer!.
waa she who. In the early seventies,
"Uncle Joe" Cannon, who fei: heir
by her example, put an end to the old to the title of "Watch Dog of
the
custom of married women blackening
Treasury" after the demise of the ventheir teeth. From the western point erable Holman of Indiana, was In the
of view the most commendable innomidst of a heated discussion on the
vation for which her majesty has Nicaragua canal bill when suddenly,
been responsible Is the Introduction of after making a positive assertion,
he
Ruropean drem in place of the fault-les- s shouted at the top of his voice:
costume of Japan. Still, there Is
"If I am wrong, who will correct
even a reason for this, the contention me?"
I
lady
treated
being that a Japanese
"Ah. I would not undertake such an
by her husband
more respectfully
task," replied the versatile
arduous
when she is in European dreas than Mr. Hepburn, as he arose in his place
when retaining her national costume. and sank back again before Mr. Cannon could return the fire.
South Africa has ostrich farms conThe house roared.
taining over 300,000 birds.

SALZER'S LIGHTNING CABBAGE.
This is the earliest cabbage in the world
and a regular gold mine to tbe market gardeuer
und farmer.
By the way. there Is lots of
money to be mude on
fMBfflflnW
mmtWr Heat cabbage, beets, peas.
aeHBBaffaaBBaaV radishes, ouctiuiberand the
w
like.
For lie. and this Nolle
the John A. Salzer Seed Co..
IaCrosne, Wis., wilt send
you their mammoth catalog
id l5d kinds o. flower aud vegetable seeds.
Market gardeners' catalog, &! postage, w. N.

I wanl 10 &e a ?en
And itiKdYliSt
-

If u hTe a liking or uaiinal talent for
drawing, ou I tlilHoutttml mall It with your
ami get a free Uauipla
H
i.iiii'f ami atVlre-at.ApeafflM ).eanun, circular with tTim, etc.
kj, V. M'lHMUa OF t A It 1' A T I' ICE,
Now York t'lty.
H. World HxlldU.

ffk
WA

The Farmer
The Gardener
and

The Housewife

4ftti
tlPS

1 'icy coct a littli- more. They Ham
MLWWtL" "V"'
mere
the ordinary kind. Hold XSaaTaXtt
everywhere,
lwi annual free
O. M. PERRY
CO.
Detroit, Ml oh.
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well-know-

used the fctory to point u moral In a
.sermon In the cathedral, adding that it
its pretent possessor would d.op It
over the wall of the deanery garden
night he would say nc
during
mors about It. Next morning be repaired (o the spot and found bis own
umbrella and forty-fiv- e
other.

tht

ALABASTIIME

Alaibaatlne can be used over paint or Many ailments, particularly throat and
Alatuutlne. the T)ly durable wall coat
Ahabastlne pacVaxes hare full direcpaper; paint or paper can be used over lung troubles, are attributable to unsan- tions
tag. takes the placaof sealing lutlsomlnos.
Anycno can brush It on. Ask paint
trail paper and paint for walla. It can be AlaVbaiaune. Buy onlv In five pound pa:k-a- g itary wall coverings. Alabastlne baa In- dealer for tint onrd. "Alabantlne Kra"
as, jaroperly labeled; take no substitute. dorsement of physicians and sanitarians.
ood or eauvaa.
free. Alabaatine Co.. Grand Kaplda. Mich.
Used on plaster, brick.
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Everyone lins been quoting law?
The hifeat news from the
ilayp.
few
punt
the
suit i that the plantiff Mr.Hamb.
i vol.
Hi :w.
won tlio case but Mr.
IjOK&ri wnt lin lm
Mr. and Mrs. H.
Thumdmy
at Red ou to Pneblo from Quest Inst Logan was not hero and his lawyer
r d Aerj
... , Taot Counti, Sew Mexico.
Tuesday.
gave notice of appeal.

River Prosoector
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L. S, Myres of the Toll bridge
was in town this wek and
ns a pleasant oall.

8TEVEN8.

S T A T G E

AND

U. 8. DEPUT1

FREIGHT LINE,

MINERAL SURVEYOR.

Manager.

H. H. HANXINS,

A SUGGESTION OR TWO.

WILLIAM McKEMI

THE MORENO VALLEY

All work promptly aiiv

WILL Tfike Yon to the GoW Cfimps
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In a case of mildew dl the stained
buttermilk und laj in tae
cloth
N. M
RIVEF..
R. C. F. Byres expect to lake sun. in
Seoend-ClaMatter at the
Bilirr-La Belle, New Mexico. RED
mA
Bivw
Red
charge of G. B. Crow's ranch at
Western Colfax Canty.
A little lime water, about two tableliver, New Mexloo, Postoffice.
spoon fills to the pint, will help to
Cerro this summer.
meateMo
keep milk di"t.
Citron. Vte Creek. LNW
Station, at
For polishing brnss nn excellent
E. D. Leon, postmaster at Cerro,.
JUTS8 0F HL'BSCniPriON.
tarnot
nnd one which does
looking after Mr mixture
nish quiokljf i paraffin and enter
$1.50 is hero today
WrvVly, per year
powder worked into a paste.
Logan's side of the oase.
A.
76
Watkly, six months
To make oilcloth last well Iny
e
before
floor
the
a.w1uat
evenly out
Abe Sciogs and family hove
40
IfHwkly, three month
putting down oilcloth, for thuH will
again moved np town into the the sound of walking be dea-1- . n&
house they formerly lived in.
and the ftJMoth will last much lungFROM
er than if it weiv laid on the boards.
LOCAL.
To clean marbta takr twu parti of
Bias Salzar, Ranches of Taos
common soda, one par; of pumice
county
assessor, and J. J. stone and one part of fine.' y W
a f :t
-- RATES
0. J. Young rftnrned to Twin-- j Luoero, of Taos, deputy assessor lc red Chalk; si.; it tiirr
then rub
sieve ami mix it with w.i
today.
visited
River
Red
Gold and 8llver, ft.ao Gold, 7fc,
;, Mo iday, oer Gold Hill with
it well all over the li.: rl If and the
Stiver, 75c, Lead, bo, Cvpner. $r9
stains will be removed: i ii) the marBuow shoe.
L. F. Hamblin. M. Rael, EJ
ble over v.ltii sait ami water,.
in r ' 0)tr.
Special Proeeit fmr
' for mak
Keroxl - 1. .tt be;
Cerro, Qvesta anded
Vouug, Ilorton Tice and Bowman, J. H. Young and E. 8
B.
at FX. Oarlana, on
Stations
look
floors
stained
ing
or
hardwood
Redding are among the parties liritrlit and flossy. The odor disapV. A Gardner visited
River.
N. IN
Red River,
from Quosta, attending court in pears Ci :
;. lut reek,
rapidly if the window is
opened foV a short time und any
Red Riyer today
in the handling i obP.rTiiember the school exhibition
by
a mop with n long1
Inning
viated
The exercises
tomorrow night.
Indications the past few days handle just for this purpose.
Will begin at 7 o'clock.
points to the f.iets that L. S. Dnvi
Such candies as peanut brittle are
has thrown np the lease on the far less injurious than fancy mixE. C. ABBOTT,
Bert Phillips,
tures,
they rc made by simply
Remember tin Onion Sunday Golden Treapnre.
Staplin,
Frank
We understand melting asrngnr
acids.
are
without
and
(school.
It meets every Sabbath that action plonses a majority of Aeid in the presence
Proprietors.
of heat splits orjnorning at 10 a. m. in the school the owners of the property.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
dinary sugar into two forms, tHffitfOta
nnd levulose. They are both deadly
hulMitnr.
All kinds of Indian Made
sweets and much more prone to Ii
SANTA FE, X. M
H
This
real
Good und Ornament.
suirar.
than
B. F. H itch is getting out sore e
many
so
housewives
reason
why
the
NEWS.
fin looking ore from his Iron
cannot make good cranberry or otiier
Mexico- JaUjr,
of
V
k propwty at the mouth
t
Er m Ti.a (Jrpaaet.
WORTH KNOWING.
Pioneer Creek.
s

line.

stag--
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Garland to RedRiver:
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Stop

QiXE&Q

New

Tiios,

Counollman Malaquias Martinez
Kaowland of the Moreno has returned from Santa Fe where
valiev was over Monday, with a he was in attendance at court for
loud of potatoes which he hud not
Madamcs McMillian and Roddroubleio dupotiog of ih m.
ers, mother and sister of Mrs. V.
Dr A. J. Schuesslor a dentieit C. Buell, have left for Oklahoma.
tonito is in camp, ready for
Li. S. Myers, L. M. Cutter, and
Ho will he in town
C. H. Keen have retnrned from!
Sunday and
lee. where thev were on iurv
:.
he will be in Elizalieth- - duty.
A

weeks
little over l.
trange dog came up from Questa
and bit almost every do in town
l"'f,ire l was killed. Many heltved
was mad and since then B. T.
it
Yootigll1 rlojj which had ben
doij.his hud hytlro-''''- y
by the
A

.FREMON.C. STEVENS.

A movement i on foot to build Another bridge across the St. Lawrajice
nt, Montreal.
During- the past month only three
American vessels passed through the
Suez canal, against 15.'! British.
A heathen was originally a dweller
on the German heaths, the Inst local
itics in Germany to accept the Chris- Uan reHp,ot).

TO
wo will send
1I1U inairaiiiie
mentioning
ntmoliilely t'rfe ft of 4riiUli I'un. Anierlcaa
niiMlcljof
pinnott
n
!: . ins lii nilulata
'liaoiilLiuil
'This lUuttraCloa U a reprodurcttou at one. IF you intondl
li..; new or la tbe neur lulure
t WU uludly Rnil thU I
f emuosMi h. t tuyou. Tliow inliilaturesbuvo
r
at s mat ooM. Tbcy consttiuie it Thoywaai oipenmei
' .dverlWiui mutter
iaU yyu tal
er ncu by us.
selection of a plauo or organ u.h to exaat J
BtalM a
nnd color In your OT'n homo. With tno nlates
V.'E WiLLC?JD (WR NEW SOUVEMIR CATALOBUt
atrtcs
i
It nocuruwly represents uil lu
ofrrl
ntsti American organs and pianos. II i
nK.iig.l
yon will appreciate and It U years ter the
It fully oipUlns our unlquo Cornish flan or seiwui e

Cer-San-

EDWIN B, SEWARD,

days past.

OWE

AT LAW,

AirOaXET

This

WASHINGTON,

TAOS

COUNTY.
W. M

RED UIVER.

!ol his cliin. nl thnt said proof

will

be

G. Mnller, merchant
v
v . v.
iiiiitit: in
'oii i allwiiiti
city, has Some samples of very nt Titos, 'on
March lo. i0o2N'
rich Btnid ore trom the simthern Vil. RMuihi u tine, lor the Kj "f NEi
ami lot - of Sec. 19, T. 30 N .
He informs SE t
of the conty.
l.t
f th
U namtit.
"
.
i"
it IN'' WlliH'SCfi Ml
ii' H'l.i-- l'
lhe Mmple would run np it. t 4 pruir
hU r'Mtt.nuouHi'rtMuenca upon sod
.
..
.,
thousanils or Hollars er ton, ami
if the pavstreak ttily holds out we Hfl
Ne- I..,,, K. m mt.e :i. Antonio
wi II hear more of it in the narTgura. Vj:u tii a. Miinhiez, Ui Cccro
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The party of stockholders of ihf
Fuizer Copper Company, whohnvc
been at Twilling for the last few
dHys, invpafliing their projieity nnd
improvement there, came in Inst
evening to tpeud a day or two In
Tiiob and visit (he locnl pointH of
The party consist of
interest.
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BUIier, A. S Burton and A. 0,
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have justly earned their reputation for Accuracy, Durability and Penetration.
THE CRACK SHOT is very
noimlar among the bo vs. A
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take down, accurate
ber rifle for only $4.00.
Where theae rifles nre not wild by
dealers, we will wail same express
nrenaid on rrauipt of price. Send
eluiui) for catalog descrilunu complete
line aail contaiuioz valuable inform
ation to shooters.
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Qlendeane, Ky., Feb. 10, 1001.
I tun to giad that your Wine of Cardni
m 'e,'nK batter than
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1 have fait for years.
..,,iLr without buv heln. uimJ I
wen not one bit
sflHt week utv
w:u-hetirt-tThat ehowH that tbe Wine is
iioitiv mo Rood. I am gatting fltishier
and sleep good
than I over was before,
ard cut hearty. Before I begun taking
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NOTICE.
All persons are herehv w:un
not to trespars upou the ef line I',"
placer claim, or to remove an
wood or timber from the h'

A!sbirJ

writes this trauk letter:

under the direct
vision of W T. HARRIS
'r..l)., 1. D , Un.ted States
Co' .ijn'cnei of Education,
oai;i.ti.! oy a large corps of
impetaat specialists and
rd.iors.
V
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of Detroit, Mich., who has been
visiting the district with them
Messer Kraser, Van Sunt and Mis.
Hyatt of Twining, also aeeompa-niethem. Part of the t'eutle
meu left this morning for the etit-- t
and the balance will reumiu in NVu
Alexico some ten duys longer
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is doinp this for thousands of
It cured
American women
Mrs. Jones and that is why she

ergiational
ijctionary

r.f Auliliiifi'J IaV MjA' r'
stoeklioKlert of
Jersey, ni
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Too much housework wtocUs wo
men's norvi's. And tho constant
care of children, day ami night. Is
often too trying for even a strong
woman. A haggard face tells the
story of the overworked housewife
and mother. Deranped menses,
leueorrhoaa ami falling of the
womb result from overwork.
Every housewife neods a remedy
to regulate her menses and to
keep her censitive female organs
in perfect condition.
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Loati and wife left last
baturriay lor rueiuo anil ot as wir
as Quert-- whi n the u'oods that
vrere in his possession were attached
for what he claims is the debt of
L. ?,. Davis. Mr. Logan his been
the foreman of the Golden Treasure
which Mr. Davis had leased.
Tiiey even attatched Yirs. Logan's
clothing which if law seems unjust.
understand, Mr. L. F. Hsmh-- li
u huiI Henry Dutcher are the
The tnial conies oil' toplnntiffa.
is no doubt hut what
their
and
day
.Mr. Davis owes these bills hut ihe
question to lie decided is who the
goods that have been utta'ched be
The PoPKrT0it belong to.
liev s thnt Mr. iJavis v ill pay
every debt he owes.
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B. O. Randall has commented
Momentenl Kutr f no. 4i(i3
the erection of a large tank for waM I Ml I CI M
We suggest that, the
ter supply.
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pipe lines of the town be exteiiin d f iiii.
... .. 1..
.1
... ... r
i.
l.
Jununry 1, ifoi. )
to the mill so as to enable our cithereby gives 'Smt the follow-- I
Ko'ice
izens .o brinif water into their
has riled notice of hi6
houses iu a modern way.
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CORNISH CO.

sti-dug-

yesterday for Taoa where they will
visit with Mr. Burns' parents for
two or three weeks. They then
expect to to to Twining where he
expects to obtain a position. The
family will be missed but they
have not disposed of I heir property
here nnd expect to return.
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F. Bums and family left
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Pedro Sanchei,
Advice and Touncil in Mining
who has been in Moro county du- ing the wintei, has returned to his Matters a Specialty
home at Las Cordovas, and, we are
NKW MEX.
nnd they were ohliied lo informed, will remain in this TREHlMliOlt AS,
'till it.
county.
Wm.

PUBLIC.
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The shipbuilders at Settln.
many, have an agent here arran-in- g
for a yearly supply of 25n,()00 tons of
bituminous coal per year.

Miss Fannie Witt, of Elizabeth-tow- n
has been visitiog her biother
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and sister of this place for several
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